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Annual dues are payable January 1st of each year. Membership rates for new members who 
join the NRSFTC after June 1st are prorated at half the dues amount for that calendar year.  
Membership dues include a  subscription to The Flushing Whip.  The Flushing Whip is available 
only to members of the National Red Setter Field Trial Club, Inc. Publication, which is 
supported by membership dues, is a service (but not an obligation) of the club’s officers. A 
copy of each issue is mailed to every member in good standing. Membership application forms, 
Futurity Nomination Forms and other Mail-In materials are periodically included as your 
envelope with The Flushing Whip. If forms are not available in this  particular issue, you can 
download them from the NRSFTC web site.  

Please visit our website at : http://www.nrsftc.com    

Advertising Rates for NRSFTC Members  
Half Page Ad   $ 16.50 Full Page Ad   $ 30.00 Inside Back cover $ 40.00 Outside back cover   $ 50.00 

Half Page Ad   $ 35.00 Full Page Ad   $ 60.00 Inside Back cover $ 80.00 Outside back cover   $ 100.00 

Advertising 
Advertising space is available to reputable firms and individuals. Please submit all advertisements in  photo-
copy-ready form. The closing date for the ads is the first of the month preceding the month of issue. Color 
photographs (excluding Polaroid) can be reduced or enlarged and reproduced in black and white. Digital 
photographs in BMP or JPEG formats may also be used. Photographs and other correspondence should be sent 
to: Deborah Fazenbaker, Editor at: 5630 State Road at Red Setter Run,  Kingsville, Ohio 44048. Materials may 
also be e-mailed to: flushingwhip@yahoo.com.  All photographs and articles submitted by the U.S. Postal 
Service will not be returned unless agreed to in advance. The mention of a specific product or service in 
either advertisements or articles does not constitute an endorsement by either the Red Setter Foundation, 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club, Incorporated or the editors and staff of The Flushing Whip. National 
Red Setter Field Trial Club  reserves the right to refuse advertising which it deems as not in the best interest 
of our goals, mission or the field trial sport in general. Views expressed in guest articles are solely those of 
the writers. 

Notice 
The material contained in this publication is intended to provide accurate, authoritative and educational 
information for our members. By their nature, the articles contained herein cannot provide the total, 
complete and detailed guidance required by every individual in every situation. The material is therefore 
offered with the provision that it is not the intent of the editors or the authors to render professional 
counsel on the matters covered and said persons cannot be held liable for any use thereof. If specific 
assistance is required, the services of an expert authority should be obtained. 

Advertising Rates for Non–NRSFTC Members  

You are cordially invited to participate in  
The Purest Challenge in sportsdom. Join us in the National Red 
Setter Field Trial Club and enjoy the successful revival of the 
Irish Red Setter as an  effective gunning companion and first 

class field trial competitor by  becoming  
a member of our organization. 

 
Membership to the: 
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Left: CH Come Back Audie won the NRSFTC Open Shooting Dog Championship 
Audie is owned and handled by Joe Allen Edwards 

Right: CH Breakstone won the Amateur Shooting Dog Championship. Stoney is 
owned and handled by Dr. Roger Boser 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL ! GREAT TRIAL! GREAT FOLKS! EXCEPTIONAL GROUNDS! 
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Rambling from Red Setter Run ! 

Hi Folks— 
You probably thought the issue was never 
going to get there; neither did I. My 
computer developed some sort of glitch 
and right in the middle of my work flashes 
me the blue screen and shuts it all down. I 
can only work a few minutes without it 
happening. I packed up my technological 

little nightmare and sent it off to the computer hospital. They kept it a 
week doing all kinds of tests— pronounced it “fit and fine” and sent it 
back home. It was a relief right before Christmas that I didn’t have to 
purchase a new computer, except this morning it has shut me out again 
2 different times. As ridiculous as it seems, I am manually saving every 
sentence I write so that I don’t lose it all when it bombs out the next 
time. Al has been away for the holiday and is finally coming back today. 
As soon as he walks in the door I am going to get all my files backed up 
because in spite of the good news from the computer store, I can see 
that death is looming in the future. 
Hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving and that you are reading this 
before Christmas but I won’t hold my breath. I’ll be lucky to send it to 
the printer by the start of the new year which is exactly one month 
away. And speaking of the start of 2014, it’s again time for everyone to 
pay their dues. Please mail them in quickly because we are a small club 
and your dues finance the publication of this newsletter. Being a paid 
member offers certain benefits: Subscription to The Flushing Whip, a 
50% discount on all advertising, eligibility for NRSFTC Awards and any 
contests offered through the newsletter, free listing for stud dogs on the 
web page, and free use of the club message board. When you pay your 
dues you receive a membership card in the mail. Last year each member 
received a club decal that could be affixed to the window or their car. 
Members who join in 2014 will receive an “ultimate bird dog” bumper 
sticker declaring nothing better than MY red setter. We have them ready 
and waiting so please take a moment and send those dues in now. 
The Fall trial was held at Grove Spring Missouri and the report is 
included in this issue. The grounds at Grovespring are perhaps the best 

(Continued on page 5) 
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in the nation— well worth the trip to spend time there and enjoy 
watching, up close and personal, just exactly what these dogs can do. If 
you didn’t join us, we wish you had. We’ll have another trial and get 
together in March when we gather at the Jim Edgar Trial Grounds in 
Illinois. Please come by and join the fun! 
Our sympathy is extended to Roger and Mary Boser in the loss of their 
dog Piccadilly. She was a littermate to one of our dogs, King Cormac. 
Unfortunately,  Mac just died too. They were great dogs and would have 
turned 13 in March. We never get to keep them forever— do we?  
I put a special story in about Mac and “The Winner’s Trial,” but I also 
wanted to tell you what took him down. Keeping with the educational 
mission of our organization, I am including an article about Masseter 
Myositis. Poor Mac fell victim to this condition. Sometimes, if you know 
what to look for and they catch it early, doctors can “turn it around” 
and save the dog. But by the time we figured out that Mac was in 
trouble, it was already way too late.  
Winner of the last puzzle was David Creagen who lives in Pennsylvania. 
He earned himself an orange cap declaring that he “WHIPPED” the 
Puzzle. Congratulations David. Wear that hat with pride. 
The honor roll won’t be in this issue because Tom Norton has a new 
computer and he’s got his hands full setting it up just now. He’ll be 
back next month and catch you up.  
I want to remind you about the Purina Circle program. Al and I use 
Purina and we save the weight circles on the bags. They add up quickly! 
A couple times a year we submit those and in response, Purina mails us 
checks that can be used to purchase dog food and other items. In the 
last year we got about 420 dollars from Purina. Our club gets credit too. 
Purina is a great sponsor and doing more for field trials and hunting than 
perhaps any organization in the nation. Feed Purina and enjoy the 
benefits of the Purina Pro Club. It PAYS! Go to: https://purinaproclub.com 

Again, I apologize for the lateness of this issue. I hope to get it to you by 
the holiday— but first it has to clear the printer. While that is 
happening, I’m going to look into a new computer. “Oh Santa… I need 
something for Christmas… are you listening Allen?? Ooops! 
Outta room….Enjoy your Whip. Deb 
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Remembering the dog who wanted to get aHEAD 

On November 25th we lost one of our dogs after a very difficult illness. 
King Cormac was a great member of our pack and he brought us such joy. 
I thought I’d tell a little story about him here—to bring a smile to your 
faces and a happy memory for your hearts.  
We belong to a small gun club here in N/E Ohio. It partners with several 
other gun clubs and we have week end trials and lots of fun. If you place 
in one of the trials, you qualify to run your dog in the big event—the 
annual Winner’s Trial. Mac qualified for the Winner’s Trial and I was his 
handler. So we attended the trial and I handled him in the field. But 
actually, there was a portion of the time that he handled me!  
We had a lot of fun. It was a real nice event. They set up a booth and 
took free photos of all the dogs and their handlers. The pictures were 
made available by the time dinner was served that evening; it was a nice 
treat to be able to take that photo home. This is the picture that Mac and 
I had taken. Now… as Paul Harvey used to say, I’ll tell you “the rest of the 
story.” 
The booth was set up to look like a barn. Two dead pheasants were 
hanging on the wall behind the subjects of each shot. Mac and I sat down 
and he posed like the king her was.  His manners were impeccable and he 
was probably the best trained dog of the lot. The photographer took his 
picture and said, “he’s been so extra good, can I give him a cookie?” 
As he said it, he turned his back on us and started trying to get a biscuit 
out of the bag. Mac took advantage of the moment and turned quickly, 
bit off the head of one of the pheasants and swallowed it whole. I didn’t 
even have time to open my mouth and say NO.  He turned, bit and 
swallowed and then instantly turned back and sat with the look of total 
innocence.  The photographer, oblivious to what had happened,  handed 
Mac the cookie and said “Good Boy!” We both got up and walked out, my 
Irish Tinker Dog delighted with what had just happened—I got out of there 
as fast as I could, certain any moment I’d hear the photographer  scream, 
“Hey! What happened here?” 
That evening when I was looking for our photo, I kept laughing because 
they could be divided into 2 groups:  Before and After the “Mac-Attack.”  
I’ve always cherished this picture, and the memory of Mischievous  Mac 
seizing the moment to get “a HEAD in the game.”   
What a hooligan! I hope he’s found Mr. McCool, and they’re hunting   
pheasants together, running the wide open prairies with relentless 
pleasure. RIP Boys! May your coveys fly far and fast…. 
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King Cormac and Deb 
 

Taken when they qualified and ran in The Winner’s Trial several years ago in Wooster Ohio. 
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WHAT IT IS 
Masticatory muscle myositis (MMM) is a neuromuscular disease in which 
the muscles used by the dog to chew – the jaw and temporal muscles, 
which are called masticatory muscles – are inflamed, and it is painful 
and difficult or impossible for the dog to open its mouth. 
MMM is an immune-mediated disease which is reportedly well known in 
the Cavalier King Charles spaniel as being hereditary. Other breeds in 
which MMM are also seen are German shepherds, Labrador retrievers, 
Doberman pinschers, and Golden Retrievers. 
“Myositis” is a general term for inflammation of the muscles. “Immune-
mediated” diseases are conditions in which the immune system may 
over-react or start attacking the body. MMM has also been known as 
“eosinophilic myositis” or “atrophic myositis”. The inability to open the 
mouth is called “trismus”. 
This condition is limited to the masticatory muscles because they have 
a molecular structure, called 2M muscle fibers, which are found 
nowhere else in the dog’s body. Masticatory myositis results when the 
immune system’s antibodies specifically target these 2M muscle fibers. 
The disorder is known to have an early onset in Cavalier King Charles 
spaniels, having occurred in Cavalier litter mates as young as twelve 
weeks of age, and several other CKCSs before six months. The reported 
typical age of onset is about three years 
In a 2005 study, Dr. Diane Shelton, board certified in veterinary 
internal medicine, concluded: 
“In a search of the database of the Comparative Neuromuscular 
Laboratory over the years 2001-2005, masticatory muscle myositis was 
confirmed in 11 young Cavalier King Charles Spaniels with onset at less 
than 6 months of age. In several cases, onset followed within 10 days of 
vaccinations. Although long-term information is not yet complete, 
there was resolution of clinical signs of masticatory muscle myositis in 
most cases. Of interest, other complications such as early onset 
hypothyroidism and allergies were reported. Additional information will 
be provided as more is learned about this early-onset masticatory 
muscle myositis in this breed.” 

(Continued on page 9) 

Masticatory Muscle Myositis 
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SYMPTOMS 
Masticatory muscle myositis may start suddenly or appear gradually. 
The main clinical sign is difficulty in opening the mouth (called 
“trismus”). In the initial (acute) stage, there may also be swelling of 
the jaw and temporal muscles, pain in the jaw, and bulging eyes due 
to the swollen muscles behind them. There may be a fever and a 
swollen local lymph node. The dog will seem to in pain when he tries 
to open his mouth or attempts to chew and will be reluctant to eat. 
If MMM is not noticed early enough, it develops into the chronic stage, 

in which damaged muscle 
fibers are replaced with 
fibrotic connective tissue 
which results in further 
restriction of opening the 
mouth. In the chronic 
stage, there is noticeable 
atrophy of the specific 
masticatory muscles and 
inability to open the 
mouth due to the 
fibrosis. Instead of 
appearing swollen, the 
dog’s jaw and temple 
muscles will hollow as in 

the photo above.  The fibrosis can become so severe that the mouth 
can not be opened even under general anesthesia.– a very serious 
form of lockjaw. Unfortunately, many owners do not recognize that 
their dogs are having a problem until they reach the chronic phase. 
DIAGNOSIS 
You may expect your dog to endure a battery of diagnostic tests, 
including complete physical and neurologic examinations, general and 
specialized blood tests – there is a unique blood test for masticatory 
muscle myositis called the “2M antibody” test – as well as a muscle 
biopsy, x-rays, urinalysis, and electromyography. 
THE MOST ACCURATE BLOOD TEST FOR MMM 
The 2M antibody blood test detects circulating antibodies against 
masticatory muscles’ 2M fibers. Only the masticatory muscles have 

(Continued on page 10) 

Unfortunately, our dog Mac was not diagnosed until his 
condition was quite advanced. Note the area just 
proximal to the ears hollows out as the muscles 
atrophy and are replaced by scar tissue and cartilage. 
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the molecular structure called 2M fibers. Masticatory myositis results 
when the immune system’s antibodies specifically target these 2M 
fibers. 
The 2M antibody test is an “immunocytochemical” test, in which 
positives for MMM reportedly have been proven to be 100% accurate, 
and false negatives for MMM have occurred only 10% to 15% of the 
time. The test is conducted by the Comparative Neuromuscular 
Laboratory at the University of California, San Diego. Serum samples 
should be sent to the laboratory; its turn around time for reporting 
results is five to seven week days. The laboratory’s director is Dr. G. 
Diane Shelton, ACVIM board certified in internal medicine. Contact 
information is on this website: Comparative Neuromuscular Laboratory 
The purpose of some of the tests is to rule out other possible causes of 
the symptoms. For example, the physical and neurologic examinations 
are to confirm that clinical signs are limited to the masticatory 
muscles. Polymyositis is a more generalized muscle inflammation of 
the masticatory muscles and other muscles but otherwise is difficult 
to distinguish from masticatory myositis. Other possible causes of such 
symptoms include temporomandibular joint disorders, and endocrine 
disorders, such as Cushing’s syndrome and hypothyroidism. 
General anesthesia may be called for to get the dog to open its mouth 
to check for other possible causes of the pain, such as broken teeth or 
bones or a dislocated jaw. In advanced chronic cases, the dog’s jaws 
may not open even under anesthesia. 
If the dog’s jaw or temporal muscles have started to atrophy (a 
symptom in the chronic stage of MMM), the examining veterinarian 
should find out if the dog has been treated with lengthy (seven days or 
longer) corticosteroid therapy for another disorder, since 
corticosteroids have been known to cause these muscles to atrophy. 
The owner should tell the veterinarian about any recent vaccinations 
of the dog. Dr. Diane Shelton, board certified in veterinary internal 
medicine, recently reported that several young Cavaliers developed 
MMM within ten days of vaccinations. 
TREATMENT 
It is important to begin therapy of the MMM-affected dog as early as 
possible, so that the acute stage does not progress to the chronic 
stage.  However, treatment should not begin before thorough testing 
and diagnosis. The standard course of treatment consists of heavy, 
lengthy doses of corticosteroids, such as prednisone, until the dog’s 

(Continued on page 11) 
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jaw seems to open normally. Then, the doses may be lowered gradually 
over six to nine months. If the medication is discontinued too early, the 
dog may be expected to relapse. So, sufficient dosages of corticosteroids 
need to be given and for a sufficient period of time. MMM is known to 
respond well initially to corticosteroid therapy, but a relapse usually will 
occur if the treatment is discontinued prematurely. In some cases, the 
drug cannot ever be completely stopped. 
Prednisone is a synthetic corticosteroid which serves as an 
“immunosuppressant” intended to suppress the dog’s immune system. 
Prednisone may have some harmful side effects. Patients on long term 
prednisone will drink and urinate excessively. For dogs not able to tolerate 
the side effects of corticosteroids, another immunosuppressive 
drug, azathioprine (Azasan, Imuran, Azamun, Imurel) may be prescribed in 
addition to corticosteroid treatment. 
Other drugs which have been considered for treatment of MMM 
include dexamethasone, which is approximately ten times stronger than 
prednisone, and cyclosporine, which is another immunosuppressive drug, 
and colchicine, which is used for its anti-fibrotic properties in liver 
disease. 
The dog may require a semi-liquid diet during initial recovery. Its mouth 
should not be forced open, but the dog should be encouraged to chew its 
toys, as a form of physical therapy. 
PROGNOSIS 
Prognosis of recovery from masticatory muscle myositis is determined by 
the degree of fibrosis present and the dog’s response to treatment. The 
prognosis is good if: (a) MMM is detected early, in the initial “acute” 
stage; and (b) the treatment is appropriate, meaning mainly aggressive 
immunosuppressive therapy comprised of high doses of medication given 
long enough to avoid a relapse. “Good” prognosis means that a full or 
significant partial range of jaw motion is regained. 
Dogs which are not treated until they are in the “chronic” stage of 
masticatory muscle myositis may be expected to have a less favorable 
prognosis. 
Note from Deb: On a personal note, we didn’t realize that our dog Mac was having 
a problem until it was far too late. Although we did try the treatment our vet 
suggested, in the end it was far too late and there was no improvement. As Mac’s 
condition deteriorated, his pain became very apparent and we couldn’t allow it to 
continue. On November 25th, with aching hearts, we elected to put him down.    
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The Red Setter Foundation, Ltd. 
Serving the  educational, scientific, and literary goals of  

the National Red Setter Field Trial Club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Your contributions and 

support of the  
“Purest Challenge in Sportsdom” 

will help educate others and 
will be tax deductible  ! 

 
  

Thank you for supporting the Red Setter Foundation 
Please visit our website at:  

 
www.nrsftc.com/foundation/  

 

 
Red Setter Foundation Treasurer,  

Bonnie Hidalgo, 29100 East 148th Avenue,  Brighton, CO. 80603 

Ch. Celtic’s Superfund 

Thank YOU for    
helping with the 

fundraising for the 
NRSFTC area at the 

Bird Dog Museum 

Established in 2007 to provide for educational, scientific, literary, 
and charitable opportunities for The National Red Setter Field Trial 
Club as our members “pursue the purest challenge in sportsdom…” 

Please remember us in your 
will,  estate planning,  or in 

making a gift  to honor  
someone dear 
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National Red Setter Shooting Dog Championships 
Bonnie Hidalgo Reporting 

Come Back Audie captured the title of 
National Red Setter Open Shooting Dog 
Champion for 2013 at the 
Grovesprings, Missouri grounds of the 
Field Trial Sportsmen’s Association.  
The trial which ran November 7th 
through 10th was conducted by the 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club.  
Audie is an 8 year old Irish setter male 
that is owned and handled by Joe Edwards of Rose Hill, NC.  The 
Runner-up Champion emerged as Zansett Simply Red; a coming 3 year 
old Irish setter male owned by Stan Zdanczewicz of Muskego, WI.  Sean 
Melvin of Garland, NC handled Red to the honor.  Eighteen dogs 
competed for the title. 

In the National Red Setter Amateur 
Shooting Dog Championship, Breakstone, 
an 8 year old male owned and handled 
by Dr. Roger Boser of Seven Valleys, PA 
was named Champion over a field of 
nineteen Red Setters.  Touchstone, a 6 
year old son of the Champion, also 
owned and handled by Roger Boser was 
named Runner-up. 

The venue at the Field Trial Sportsmen’s Association serves every fall 
as the setting for the National Red Setter Shooting Dog Championship 
trial.  The club considers these to be among the very best trial grounds 
in the nation.  The three, one hour courses at Grovespring are superb 
and huge coveys of quail were pointed on each of them.  The courses 
were well manicured and feed strips were planted along the edges of 
the fields to provide cover for the birds and to give the dogs a good 
edge to hunt.  After what some Board members felt was too low of an 
amount of birdwork in the Open Shooting Dog Championship, birds 
were planted for the Amateur Shooting Dog Championship.  The trial 
when run on pre-released coveys is more akin to a wild bird trial and 

(Continued on page 14) 

Come Back Audie 

Breakstone 
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the membership is divided on the issue of daily planting. 
The Drawing was held at the Clubhouse on the night of November 6 and 
was well attended.  Everyone present was treated to a dinner of Dennis 
Hidalgo’s homemade chili.  Coors products were also provided by 
Dennis.  Sue Norton brought two homemade pecan pies and Linda 
Beauchamp brought red velvet cupcakes and cinnamon rolls for dessert.  
The meal was consumed in short order!  Entries were possibly the best 
ever at this fall trial with eighteen drawn in the Open Championship 
and twenty in the Amateur Championship.  The Red Setter Open Derby 
attracted 6 entries, the Red Setter Open All Age drew nine dogs, the 
Walking Shooting Dog drew six and the Open Puppy attracted a 
promising entry of twelve for a total entry of seventy-one, of which 
seventy started. 
In the Red Setter Open Derby, the winner was Lumineer, a male owned 
and handled by Dr. Roger Boser.  Brees, a female, placed second for 
Roger Boser.  Come Back Tracker, a male owned and handled by Joe 
Edwards was third. 
The Red Setter Open All Age was won by Touchstone for his owner and 
handler Roger Boser.  Come Back Audie placed second in this stake 
under the whistle of owner Joe Edwards.  Breakstone took third for 
Roger Boser.  
The Red Setter Open Puppy winner was Come Back Bella, a female 
owned and handled by Joe Edwards.  Firefly’s Gemstone, a female, 
placed second for owners Dennis and Bonnie Hidalgo.  She was handled 
by Bonnie.  Conneaut Creek Tullamore Do, a male owned by Deb 
Fazenbaker was handled to third place by Al Fazenbaker. 
Flushingwhip’s Roger Ramjet was the winner of the Red Setter Open 
Walking Shooting Dog.  He is owned by Al and Deb Fazenbaker of 
Kingsville, OH and was handled by Al.  Second in this stake was 
Warjam’s Red Ranger owned and handled by the Club’s President Don 
Beauchamp in his walking handler debut.  Her Ruby Red Slipper placed 
third for owner and handler Al Fazenbaker. 
The advertised Judges were Jeff Marshall of Mahomet, IL and Gailen 
Cooper of Oak Grove, MO.  They judged all stakes with the exception of 
the Walking Shooting Dog.  They were equally attentive to all entries 
and were enjoyable to be around.  These judges set a perfect pace 

(Continued on page 15) 
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which was kept steady for the entire trial.  This meant that the courses 
started and ended in the places originally intended when the grounds 
were developed.  Both Jeff and Gailen have many years of experience in 
the bird dog world.  They have earned the respect of their peers when it 
comes to judging and handling class field trial dogs.  The Red Setter Club 
felt honored to have them officiate.  Thanks again Jeff and Gailen! 
The National Red Setter Club receives generous support from Purina in 
product and financial aid.  A shipment of Purina Pro Plan Performance 
dog food was delivered to the grounds; thanks to Andy and Sharleen 
Daugherty for receiving it for the Club.  This exceptional dog food was 
distributed among the winners; as always it was enthusiastically 
received.  Ed Liermann is the club’s relations man with Purina and he 
reports that they are a pleasure to deal with.  Purina’s Terry Trzcinski 
offered a choice of jacket styles for our judges; the ones he 
recommended were very attractive and came embroidered with the 
Purina logo on one side.  The Trial Chairman then had the judges’ names 
and the Club initials added. We missed Terry’s presence at this event but 
we wish to thank him for all he does for us!  Although Terry was not in 
attendance we had no shortage of Purina personnel on hand.  One of our 
judges, Gailen Cooper works for Purina in the hound division.  Christa 
Townsend, a sporting dog conformation Rep for Purina came down from 
Kansas City to see what the sporting dogs must do in the field.  We 
enjoyed her company as she rode the trial all day on Saturday.  Also 
present from Purina was Jim Morehouse, a friend that we are always 
happy to see.  This Club would not be able to maintain the level of 
quality that we have come to expect at our events without the excellent 
sponsorship of Purina.  Purina is able to support us only because we in 
turn support them through the purchase of their Pro Plan Performance 
feed that allows our dogs to perform to a higher degree.  Please Feed 
Purina, you’ll be doing yourself a favor as you ‘awaken the greatness 
within’ your dog! 
Tri-Tronics is also an official sponsor of this field trial!  They generously 
donate product which we award to the winners of our National Open and 
National Amateur Shooting Dog Championships.  Warner Smith at Tri-
Tronics works directly with NRSFTC President Don Beauchamp to provide 
these collars and is always very helpful.  This fall he sent a Garmin Sport 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Model for the Open Shooting Dog Champion and the Pro 500 G-3 for 
the Amateur Shooting Dog Champion. These state of the art training 
collars are coveted prizes.  Every member of the NRSFTC appreciates 
the support we get from Tri -Tronics.  The reliability of their 
products and the ease of use are beneficial to all of our training 
programs.  Thank You Tri –Tronics! 
The Trial Co-Chairs were Dennis and Bonnie Hidalgo.  Bonnie 
arranged for judges and handled secretarial and organizational 
duties.  Dennis conducted the drawing, marshaled, planted birds for 
the Amateur Championship, announced the braces and the winners 
as well.  Linda Beauchamp, NRSFTC Treasurer collected the entry 
fees and paid all the bills.  Bonnie and Dennis baked the cookies for 
the coffee breaks; Linda Beauchamp’s Cinnamon rolls were also a big 
hit on the dog wagon.  The afternoon gallery was interested in the 
candy bars and cool beverages provided.  Don Beauchamp assisted in 
the presentation of awards.  All in all it was a very smooth running 
trial. 
Once again our faithful dog wagon driver was John Evans; he was 
assisted by his wife of 65 years, Betty.  They were always where we 
needed them and they set out the cookies and the coffee for each of 
the refreshment breaks taken between the braces.  The entire Red 
Setter group and I in particular, greatly appreciate the job John 
(Dad) and Betty (Mom) do for us.  It allows all of us to be able to run 
our dogs and watch the competition knowing that one of the trials 
most important duties is in good hands. 
The National Red Setter Club members enjoy each other’s company 
and every evening is an occasion to socialize.  The group ate dinner 
together at the grounds each night.  As mentioned earlier, 
Wednesday night’s meal was served during the drawing.  On 
Thursday night during a Board of Directors meeting the group took a 
break for Pizza delivered to the Clubhouse by Mary Boser and Linda 
Beauchamp.  Friday night was the annual banquet with a delicious 
pork and chicken dinner served by Michelle Weaver.  A brief awards 
ceremony followed with some year-end awards presented for the 
trial season that ended on June 30, 2013.  Club President Don 
Beauchamp and Awards Chairperson Bonnie Hidalgo presented the 

(Continued on page 17) 
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various awards.  The winner of the Duke Award for high point Red 
Setter in all breed competition was Breakstone owned by Roger Boser.  
Redstone was the Duke Award runner-up; she is also owned by Roger 
Boser.  The Derby of the Year went to Nantucket owned by Roger 
Boser.  Puppy of the Year went to Freckled Face Fred owned by junior 
handler, Hannah Truman. 
On Saturday evening a cocktail hour was hosted by Joe and Brenda 
Edwards in honor of Come Back Audie’s winning the Open Shooting 
Dog Championship on Friday.  Dinner followed with Clifford Weaver’s 
outstanding fried catfish and hushpuppies along with sides and dessert 
that were prepared and served by his wife Michelle.  After dinner 
various items donated to the Club were silently auctioned off and 
brought in a considerable amount to offset some of the trial 
expenses.  The evening ended with a little music and some awesome 
dancing by Joe and Brenda Edwards, then Deb and Al Fazenbaker 
followed by a Texas Two Step lesson for Linda Beauchamp with Dennis 
Hidalgo.  And a good time was had by all! 
Stan Zdanczewicz was accompanied by Sue Chirigotis; they came from 
WI with their entry for the Championships and a Derby dog.  Bruce 
Ludwig, his daughter Jessie and her husband Seth came from Hatton, 
MO to visit us for a day of riding.  Al & Deb Fazenbaker drove from 
Ohio with some entries and to attend the board meeting.  They 
introduced us all to their Ohio friends, Ron and Karen Cassidy who had 
an entry in the puppy stake that was handled by Al.  The Cassidy’s 
were a fun addition to the group and we hope to see more of them!  
Tom and Sue Norton are stalwart supporters of this club and their 
presence made the trial even more enjoyable.  Tom competed in the 
Walking stake  and the Puppy.  Ed Liermann was in attendance but we 
all missed his friend Barb Zembles who had commitments at home to 
attend.  The ladies shopping group consisted of Mary Boser, Linda 
Beauchamp, Brenda Edwards and Sue Norton.  In addition to taking in 
the local sights and shops they graciously picked up whatever items 
were needed at the trial.  We missed the presence of Jim Baker but 
really appreciate the donation he sent to help support the event. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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National Red Setter Open Shooting Dog Championship  
The Winners: 
Come Back Audie, owned and handled by Joe Edwards, Rose Hill, NC 
won this stake with a stellar performance.  He was released on Course 
2, heading up the Little Vine loop.  Audie stopped to flush on a big 
covey in the far corner of the loop, with all in order at 6.  Audie 
backed his brace mate stylishly at 10 but no birds were flushed.  At 
19, Audie backed again, automatically and with supreme style.  He 
remained high and tight through flush and shot.  Midway through the 
Bull Pasture at 54, Audie carded a stylish and mannerly find.  He 
turned in a pleasing, consistent race with good range, ground speed, 
pattern and gait. Audie finished the hour going away. 
Zansett Simply Red, the Runner-up is owned by Stan Zdanczewicz of 
Muskego, WI.  Red placed second in the Red Setter National Futurity 
last March.  He won his first qualifying placement on these grounds, a 
third in the Open Derby last fall.  He was handled to the Runner-up by 
Sean Melvin, of Garland, NC.  Red was released into Climer’s pasture 
in the final brace of the stake.  Red made forward sweeping moves 
from the start.  He scored a covey find on the hillside below the Twin 
barns at 30, displaying high style.  Red continued his forward, kind 
handling race for the hour. 
The Running: 
Cedar Creek Gem (Liermann) and Kindle (B. Hidalgo) kicked the trial 
off when they were released at 8 am Thursday, November 7.  It was a 
sunny but chilly morning; the frost lay heavy on the grass.  They were 
forward in pattern and handled kindly but no birds were located this 
hour. 
Come Back Bee Gee (Edwards) ran with Breakstone (Boser).  Bee Gee 
was absent early and wasn’t seen again until 20 when she appeared 
under a covey.  Breakstone working that edge, stopped to flush.  
Breakstone ran an attractive race for the better part of the hour but 
pointed no game. 
Kylie’s Rising Star (Beauchamp) was paired with Cedar Creek Talon 
(Liermann).  Talon scored a nice find on the Clubhouse covey at 16, 
all in order. Near the pond beyond the clubhouse at 22, Talon carded 
his second find, again showing excellent style and manners.  Talon’s 
race was predominantly forward.  Star was stronger on the ground 

(Continued on page 19) 
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than his bracemate and mostly forward; he pointed no game. 
Firefly’s Hot Tip (D. Hidalgo) and Redstone (Boser) were a handful.  
Redstone was picked up at 30 in Davis Bottom.  Tip ran over bird at 36 
and was up. 
Celtic’s Spectacular (Melvin) with Idaho Katie (D. Hidalgo) turned 
loose from Little Vine road before Vacuum Hollow.  Katie pointed at 
end of Island field but corrected on.  Andretti ran a big forward race 
for the hour.  She notched a find at 16 on top of Horse Killer hill.  Katie 
coming upon the scene, backed mannerly.  Following the find and 
before her handler could collar her she released herself and was up.  
Andretti pointed again at 27 but it was not productive. 
Jericho (Beauchamp) and Come Back Hightider (Edwards) completed 
the first day’s running.  Jericho flushed a covey at 11.  Tider pointed a 
covey just prior to the Blue House at 16; he was mannerly through 
flush and shot. He continued a forward pattern until 55 when he was 
seen under birds. 
Come Back Strander (Edwards) with Touchstone (Boser) turned loose 
on another frosty morning.  This pair displayed good ground speed and 
forward application.  Point was called for Touchstone at 50 on Apple 
Tree hill with Strander backing but no birds were produced. 
Youtoo (Beauchamp) and Come Back Audie (Edwards) were released 
from Little Vine road.  Audie’s winning performance has been 
described above.  Point was called for Youtoo just beyond the loop but 
it was a barren stand.  At 19, Youtoo was again pointing loftily. He 
stood high and tight through flush and shot.  Youtoo was absent by the 
Twin Barns and the tracking collar was needed. 
Cedar Creek Skyliner (Liermann) with Zansett Simply Red (Melvin) 
released into Climer’s pasture.  Red’s Runner-up performance was 
described earlier.  Skyliner was forward and attractive in application.  
He pointed near the back pond in the Clubhouse loop; unfortunately he 
moved while his handler was attempting the flush. 
Red Setter Open Derby 
Although a relatively small stake, just six entries, the quality of the 
winners was evident.  This stake began right after lunch on Friday.  
Judges Jeff Marshall and Gailen Cooper named Lumineer, the victor.  
This Irish setter male is owned and handled by Roger Boser of Seven 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Valleys, PA.  Lumineer pointed birds on the creek bank where he 
displayed high style and finished manners.  Lumineer’s race was 
forward. 
Second place went to Brees, a female owned and handled by Dr. Roger 
Boser.  She was placed on the strength of her beautiful, forward race. 
Third place went to Come Back Tracker, male owned and handled by 
Joe Edwards, Rose Hill, NC.  This dog was rewarded for his fine quality 
ground race. 
Red Setter Open All Age 
The Open All Age attracted a field of nine dogs for Judges Jeff 
Marshall and Gailen Cooper to evaluate.  This stake began late on 
Friday afternoon and concluded just before dark.  We thank our 
judges, handlers and dog wagon crew for putting in a long day in order 
to keep the trial on schedule for a Sunday conclusion. 
In first place was Touchstone, owned and handled by Roger Boser.  
Touchstone turned in a powerful, forward race.  He shared a divided 
find with second placed dog, Audie in which they both were asked to 
relocate.  They did so in impressive fashion with each again ending up 
on point from different angles, totally independent of each other on 
one large covey of quail.  Touchstone’s style and manners were 
impeccable.  He also carded an honor. 
Come Back Audie was second in the All Age with a strong, forward 
race.  His first stand was unproductive.  His part in the divided find 
with Touchstone was an awesome example of a dog working game.  
Audie stood stylish and mannerly for the covey rise. 
Breakstone was third for Roger Boser on the merit of a nice, forward 
race. 
Red Setter Open Puppy 
Twelve puppies competed in this stake that ran on Saturday morning.  
It was the largest puppy stake in memory at a Red Setter trial and 
Judges Jeff Marshall and Gailen Cooper commented favorably on the 
overall quality of the pups.  They placed them on their performances 
with an eye toward their future potential. 
First place went to Come Back Bella, female, owned and handled by 
Joe Edwards.  She displayed a steady, forward race. 
Firefly’s Gemstone was second.  This female is owned by Dennis and 
Bonnie Hidalgo, Brighton, CO and was handled by Bonnie.  She was 

(Continued on page 21) 
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stylish and forward on the ground but showed less maturity than the 
winner. 
Conneaut Creek Tullamore Do placed third for owner Deb Fazenbaker 
and handler by Al Fazenbaker of Kingsville, OH.  He ran a good 
forward pattern. 
Red Setter Open Walking Shooting Dog 
This stake began late on Saturday morning, immediately following 
the puppy stake.  Judges for this stake were Trial Co-Chairs Dennis 
and Bonnie Hidalgo.  Jeff and Gailen were given time off for good 
behavior!  Actually they were excused from judging this stake in 
order to eat lunch before the commencement of the Amateur 
Championship. 
Al Fazenbaker took first place with Flushing Whips’ Roger Ramjet.  
Roger ran an easy handling forward race with one very nice find. 
Warjam’s Red Ranger was second for Don Beauchamp with a forward 
race and one stylish find. No one in Kansas is going to believe this but 
Don may have found his niche as a walking handler!  Warjam’s Red 
Ranger placed 4th in the 2013 National Red Setter Futurity held last 
March. 
Her Ruby Red Slipper, female, was third.  She is owned and was 
handled by Al Fazenbaker.  She ran a big race with one unproductive 
and one good find. 
National Red Setter Amateur Shooting Dog Championship  
Twenty dogs were drawn, 19 competed; Judges were Jeff Marshall 
and Gailen Cooper.  This stake commenced on Saturday afternoon 
and concluded Sunday afternoon.  Birds were found singly and in 
coveys. 
The Winners: 
Breakstone won this Amateur Championship brilliantly.  This multi-
titled dog is owned by Dr. Roger Boser, Seven Valleys, PA who has 
handled him to all of his wins.  Breakstone has had a great year and 
is the only Red Setter with an invitation to the 2013 National 
Amateur Shooting Dog Invitational Championship. Appearing in the 
sixth brace of the stake, the third to run on Sunday morning, he was 
released just beyond the Little Vine loop.  Breakstone scored a find 
at the end of the first field at 3.  He notched a second find at 14 in 
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Sycamore bottom.  He stood with high head and tail on both finds 
and displayed exceptional manners. Breakstone’s race was 
picture perfect.  He hunted forward at excellent range, showing 
intelligence and a responsive handle.  Through the Bull Pasture he 
made some highly memorable moves.  Breakstone’s consistent 
hour race ended with him well forward in the Clubhouse loop. 
Touchstone garnered the Runner-up position for his owner and 
handler Dr. Roger Boser.  He appeared in the second brace of this 
stake.  Touchstone broke nicely forward and remained that way 
for the majority of the hour.  He scored a nice find on planted 
birds just beyond Apple Tree Hill at 19.  He pointed again at 22 
but this work proved unsuccessful.  Touchstone carded a beautiful 
find on a covey at 34 with flawless manners.  His pattern, range, 
gait, and style were pleasing to watch. 
The Running: 
Firefly’s Hot Tip (D. Hidalgo) and Kylie’s Rising Star (Beauchamp) 
started this stake on Saturday afternoon.  Tip showed nicely 
forward from the breakaway to the creek and was found forward 
on point at 14.  Only feathers were located.  Both dogs were 
forward into Davis but went left on the first line. Star was 
returned midway through Davis, Tippy regained the front at its 
end. Both dogs were absent again in the Island field and their 
handlers opted to pull the plug at 48. 
Touchstone (Boser) was braced with Cedar Creek Gem (Liermann) 
Touchstone’s Runner-up placing performance is listed above.  
Gem was forward in application with a responsive handle. She 
backed stylishly at 19 but went with the flush. 
Youtoo (Beauchamp) and Cedar Creek Talon (Liermann) were 
paired in the third brace.  Youtoo pointed at 8 near the Blue 
House; Talon came into the area and pointed independently.  No 
birds were produced for either dog.  Point was called for Youtoo 
in the Bull Pasture; Talon came up beside him, failing to back.  
No birds were produced and both dogs were up. 
Come Back Patches (Edwards) and Rendition (Boser) broke away 
on a frosty Sunday morning.  Rendition pointed feathers at 10 
with Patch backing.  Just into Davis bottom, Rendition scored a 
nice find while Patch was forward.  Moments later, Patch scored 
a mannerly find on the right.  Rendition carded his second find at 
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32, on the cross row in Davis.  Patch connected with another good find at 
34.  They were mainly forward in application although Patch suffered an 
absence on Apple Tree Hill near the end of the hour. 
Come Back Bee Gee (Edwards) ran with Kindle (B. Hidalgo) Bee pointed 
birds at 19 in Little Vine loop, showing fine style; she moved during the 
flush.  About that time Kindle came out of the trees, ran over a single, 
and failed to stop. 
Come Back Audie (Edwards) and Breakstone (Boser) turned loose just 
beyond the Little Vine loop.  Breakstone’s Championship win was 
described earlier.  Audie came upon his bracemate on point at 3.  He 
failed to back until he got too close and was ordered up. 
Come Back Strander (Edwards) with Jericho (Beauchamp) started from the 
Clubhouse gate, the fourth brace of the morning.  They made the 
Clubhouse loop in forward moves.  Into Horse Corral Valley at 18, Strander 
pointed stylishly on the wood line.  The liberated bird wouldn’t flush 
causing several relocations; eventually Strander took it upon himself to 
flush it.  Jericho ran a nice forward race for the hour but went without 
game contact. 
Zansett Simply Red (Melvin) and Cedar Creek Skyliner (Liermann) ran on 
course one, after lunch.  Red pointed the feather pile at 15.  Skyliner 
pointed staunchly at 21 but relocation was necessary.  He reestablished 
point but released himself during the flush attempt.  Red pointed near 
Vacuum Hollow; again no bird was produced and the brace was over. 
Celtic’s Spectacular (Melvin) with Redstone (Boser) turned loose in the 
Island Field.  These two had their running shoes on and were seldom seen.  
Their handlers opted to pick up at 23. 
Come Back Hightider (Edwards) was drawn with Warjam’s Red Ranger 
(Beauchamp) but Red was scratched.  Hightider turned loose heading up 
the hill in the Little Vine loop.  He made some attractive moves through 
this area but unfortunately ran over a covey feeding in the open at 14 and 
the 2013 running of the National Amateur Red Setter Championship was 
concluded. 
With this event concluded we look forward to our next event.  The Spring 
NRSFTC Championship trial will include the Red Setter National Open and 
Amateur Championships which are judged on All Age standards and our 
National Futurity which is based on Shooting Dog Standards.  That event 
will be run near Petersburg, IL on the Jim Edgar Panther Creek grounds in 
March 2014.  Check out www.nrsftc.com for more details.  We’d love to 
see you there. 
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Above: Karen and Ron Cassidy drove from Ohio to attend their first field trial and 
give their puppy a chance to run… 
Below 
Ed Liermann and Al Fazenbaker were head to head in the Jim Fike Amateur 
Handler Award until Ed shot ahead and won it. Al’s offering congratulations! 
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 Above: Judge Jeff Marshall,  Jim Morehouse,  Judge Gailen Cooper 
 Below: Tom Norton and Al Fazenbaker astride 

34 

 

2013 Le Grande Award as of  12/1/13 
January 1, 2013 through December 31st, 2013  

Dog Sex Owner/Handler          Sire Dam Point 

Breakstone M Roger Boser Sharpton Chantilly 2228 

Moonshine 
Again 

F Kris Hammons Silver Creek 
Twist 

Silver Creek 
Charle 

530 

Redstone M Roger Boser Breakstone Applebee 420 

Heiligsepp's 
Blick 

M Rich Strumpf Altamuskin 
Pebo 

Altamuskin Bolla 320 

Aiken M Don Beauchamp Rockfish Chantilly 200 

Red & 
Ready 

M Tim Hammons Silver Creek 
Solution 

Silver Creek  
Lizzy 

172 

Youtoo M Don Beauchamp Aiken Solitaire 144 
  

Roger    
Ramjet 

M Al Fazenbaker Breakstone FW Flash Edition 42 

Red Rock M Tim Hammons Silver Creek 
Impressive 

Silver Creek  
Lizzie 

42 

2013 NRSFTC Walking Shooting Dog of the Year  as of 12-1-13   
(Runs January 2013 to December 31, 2013)  

Her Ruby 
Red Slipper 

F Allen Fazenbaker Sharpton Applebee 182 

Roger  
Ramjet 

M Allen Fazenbaker Breakstone Flushing Whip's 
Flash Edition 

86 

Lakeview 
Timely 

Treasure 

M Lance Carver Hondo Muldoon Lakeview Kant 
Katch Me 

42 

Berken Of 
The Snows 

M Nortons w/    
Tom Norton H 

Iron Fire’s Jack 
Radigan 

Sleepy Creek 
Lacey 

36 

Natural 
Redline 

F William        
Aughenbaugh 

Justified Solitaire 30 

Come Back 
Dally 

F Rupert Colemore Comme Back 
Johnson 

Comme Back 
Diddle 

24 

Warjam Red 
Ranger 

M Don Beauchamp 
O/H 

Youtoo Soldier Creek 
Sissy 

20 
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 We appreciate our generous sponsors & encourage you to use their products!  


Thanks ! 

Cherry Bear 
Holiday 

F Steve Witz O/H Breakstone Applebee 270 

Ch. Pal     
Holiday 

M Steve Witz O/H King Cormac Flushing Whip 
Flash Edition 

206 

Taffora’s 
Little Brandy 

M Ray Taffora O/H Firefly’s Solid 
Dollar 

Jordin 52 

2013 NRSFTC National Shoot to Retrieve as of 12-1-13 
(January 1, 2013 through December 31st, 2013) 

2013 High Performance Award Standings as of 11/1/13 
Runs January 1, 2013 through December 31st, 2013 

Dog Sex Owner/Handler          Sire Dam Point 

Moonshine 
Again 

F Kris Hammons/ 
Tim Hammons  

Handler 

Silver Creek 
Twist 

Silver Creek 
Charle 

530 

Red Rock M Tim Hammons Silver Creek 
Impressive 

Silver Creek   
Lizzie 

42 

“I stopped making a list. Nothing 
is  considered naughty anymore!” 

36 

PICCADILLY 
2001-2013 

OUR SINCERE SYMPATHY  
IS EXTENDED TO  

ROGER AND MARY BOSER  
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IronFire Setters 
Breeding for class companion hunting dogs 

Merry Christmas and  
Happy New Year from: 

Roger & Toni Berg    
888-251-7415 

Let us POINT you in the right direction 
 

4165 2nd St South East,  St. Cloud, Minnesota 56304   
Email: rogerberg@q.com 

Visit us online at: www.IronFiresetters.net 

 

Happy Holidays from Come Back Red Setters   
Joe Allen Edwards— Six Runs, Inc. 

 
Started & Broke Dogs 

Gun Dogs 
Hunting Dogs 

Field Trial Prospects 
Ch. Sires - Stud Service 
Puppies Occasionally 

40 Years of Breeding Championship Red Setters 
Please visit our website:   http://comebackredsetters.nrsftc.com 

 
2517 Register Sutton Road, Rose Hill, N.C. 28458   

Ph 910-300-7386 H.  910-290-1177 C. 
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Happy Holidays  
 
 
 
 
 
 

from Ross Leonard  
 

Rising Fawn Setters, Lookout Mountain, Georgia  
rleonard.cloudland@gmail.com   423-667-9527  

 
Celtic Farms and Kennels, Inc. 

Best wishes for a Blessed Holiday   
and Prosperous New Year !   

Celtic Setters: 
"Excellence begets excellence" 
..and our experience & record   
 will easily "back" that motto! 
Celtic Farms & Kennels, Inc. 

Paul R. Ober, President 
53 North Garfield Rd, Mohrsville, PA 19541 

Phone 610-488-9273 
 

Office:234 North 6th Street, Reading, PA 19601 
Phone 610-378-0121     Fax 610-378-9712 

Call today to discuss your field trial or 
hunting needs  800-428-0993 
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Puppies Available 
Cedar Creek Skyliner 

Beauty, brains and a great bird finder 
We now have Skyliner puppies  

available that will make great hunting  
dogs and family companions 

 

Ed Liermann 
414-625-0715 

 
eal886@aol.com 
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From our porch 

all the way 
across the miles 

to yours… 
May all of your 

dreams come 
true! 

 
Al and Deb 
Fazenbaker 

Conneaut Creek Red Setters,  Kingsville, Ohio    440-969-0273 

 

 Have a  
dog-gone 

Great  
holiday ! 

 
Mike & Tracy Jacobson 

and Family 
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Custom Designed  
plasma cut metal signs 

for your: 
Kennel, Farm, Home 

 
Call for prices/quotes on  

Custom Art Designs 

http://silvercreekanimalhospital.com/silver_creek_fabrica.html 

 
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bob White  
Fermanagh Red Setters 

HAPPY  HOLIDAYS !  
 

Silver Creek Fabrication 
 

1053 Richmond Rd., Berea, KY 40403   Cell 859-986-7076 e-mail: kmhammons@windstream.net 

44 

 

   Seasons Greetings 
from Bearcat Setters  

 
 
 
 

 

Roger and Mary Boser 
 

Pups & Started Dogs usually available 

717-428-3158        http://bearcatsetters.nrsftc.com 
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Seasons Greetings  
from the 

Old Saddle Tramp 
RJ Schweiger 

 
 

Available NOW 
The Misadventures of an Old Saddle Tramp 

by Bob Schweiger 

RJ Schweiger is well known to the 
NRSFTC! During his 81 years, Bob has 
worked as a professional dog trainer, 
a writer, a truck driver,  and more. 
Wherever he was, Bob’s mischievous 
nature kept everyone entertained! 

Bob’s written a book about his antics 
and adventures and he’s generously 
offered to donate all profits to the 
NRSFTC.   Thank You RJ Schweiger ! 

Hard Cover Copy $23.99 + Postage 

Soft Cover Copy $14.99 + Postage 

E Book Copy $  3.99 

Make check payable to Flushing Whip 

Please add $4.50 (postage) for hard or 
soft copies. No postage for E-Books 

 But WAIT— there’s MORE! 
Bob wrote 3 songs as an offshoot of 
his new book— each song is a story, 
with touching lyrics to tell the tale 

 The Old Saddle Tramp 
 Cowboy’s Choice  
 The Boy from Granny’s Place     
  

   Songs Sung by Tag Williams  
     Background Music Larry Rose 

Download tunes from 
from amazon.com for only 
99 cents per tune or 
$3.00 entire album 
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The Beauchamp’s at Pine Hollow Kennel 
Wish you a Blessed Holiday Season  

 

Pine Hollow Kennel is the Home of: 
          Buddwing– Hall of Fame 1979 
            3xCh Chaparral 
            Ch 2RU Aiken: Kansas All Age Dog of Year 2009-10 
            Jericho: Kansas Shooting Dog of Year 2009-10-11 
                          Kansas Horseback Setter of Year 2009-10 

 
 Find these words and 

use the remaining 
letters to solve the 
Puzzle: 
ALLAGE             BAGS 
BITCH        BREEDER 
BRIDLE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHECKCORD 
COLLARS        DERBY 
DOGDISH        FLEA 
GIRD                HARNESS 
LAUNCHERS 
NEUTER 
NYLABONE 
PHEASANTS 
PUPPY             PURINA 
RAINGEAR 
REDSETTER        SIRE 
RESPONSIBLE 
SADDLE  SCABBARD 
SHOOTINGDOG 
TREATS 
TRITRONICS 
VACCINES 

Send the solution to the Flushing Whip office and enter a drawing to win a club 
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Happy Holidays to all of our Red Setter friends ! 

Best Wishes for a happy and healthy New Year ! 

 www.Huntsmith.com 
 PO Box 130 
 Crozier, VA 23039 
 804-784-3882 

 www.RonnieSmithKennels.com 
 33777 S. 4370 Road 
 Big Cabin OK 74332 
 918-783-5400 
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National Red Setter Field Trial Club Officers & Directors  

OFFICERS  
President– Don Beauchamp  
1401 South 359th Street W.                      
Cheney, Kansas 67025                             
(316) 542-0103                                

E-mail: lsbeauchamp2@aol.com  
 

1st Vice Pres. Al Fazenbaker 
Futurity Chair 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(440) 969-0273 cell 

E-mail: conneautcreekredsetters@gmail.com 
 

2nd Vice Pres. Jim Ashby 
1414 Mooney School Road 
Robards, Kentucky 42452 
(270) 835-2066 

E-mail: reddogshunt@bellsouth.net       
 

Secretary–  Ed Liermann 
N. 2573 Hardscrabble Road 
Palmyra , WI 53156 
(414) 625-0715  

E-mail: eal1886@aol.com 
 

Treasurer– Linda Beauchamp 
1401 South 359th Street W.                      
Cheney, Kansas 67025                             
(316) 542-0103                                

E-mail: lsbeauchamp2@aol.com  
 

 

Deborah Fazenbaker               
Editor— The Flushing Whip 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(440) 224-3642 Home      
(440) 969-0567 Cell 

E-mail: flushingwhip@gmail.com 
 

 
 

DIRECTORS 
Roger Boser, DVM 
7276 South Road 
Seven Valleys,  
Pennsylvania 17360 
(717) 428-3158 
E-mail: rogerboser@aol.com 

Rupert Colmore 
PO Box 329 
Duck River, TN  38454 
931-224-0002 (C)  
ercolmore@aol.com 

Tim Hammons  
Director & Spring Trial Chair 
1053 Richmond Road 
Berea,  Kentucky 40403 
(859) 986-7076 
E-mail: kmhammons@windstream.net 

Dennis Hidalgo 
Director & Fall Trial Co-Chair  
29100 E. 148th Ave 
Brighton, Colorado 80603 
(303) 655-1099 
dennis.hidalgo@millercoors.com 
Bonnie Hidalgo 
Director & Fall Trial Co-Chair  
29100 E. 148th Ave 
Brighton, Colorado 80603 
(303) 886-6084   
fireflyfarm@msn.com 
Michael Jacobson 
1273   142nd Street 
New Richmond, Wisconsin 54017 
(715) 246-0603 
E-mail: mjacobson@frontiernet.net 
Tom Norton 
81 Riverview 
Durango, Colorado 81301 
(970) 247-5129 
E-Mail: norton_t@fortlewis.edu 
Robert D. White 
2662 Providence Road 
Cassatt, South Carolina 29032 
(803)713-9825 
E-mail: bobwhite17@yahoo.com  

Registered Agent: Mary Kay Prusnick, 7709 Kensington Lane, Hanover Park, Illinois 60133 

We thank our 
generous 

sponsors !! 
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National Shoot to Retrieve  
Runs Jan-Dec 2013 
Send 2013 Placements within 30 days to 
Steve Witz  27 Black Pine Drive,  
Grangeville, ID 83530 
Phone (208) 451-4407 
E-Mail: holidaysetters@live.com 

Red Setter Puppy of the Year & 
Red Setter Derby of Year  
Both Awards Run 7-1-13 to 6-30-14 
Send 2013 placements within 30 days to 
Jim Ashby, 1414 Mooney School Rd. 
Robards, KY 42452 
Phone: (270) 835-2066 

E-Mail: Reddogshunt@bellsouth.net 
Jim Fike Amateur Handler’s Award  
This Award runs 7-1-13 to 6-30-14 
Send  2013 placements within 30 days 
to: Jim Baker 
PO Box 1015,  
Del Valle, Texas 78617-1015  
 

Duke, LeGrande, High Performance  
This award runs 7-1-13 to 6-30-14 
*Duke: A new season is now in effect for the 
Duke Standings.  The Purina Open Shooting Dog 
Points trails that count for this award are found 
on the inside cover (Pg 2) of the August 4, 2012 
issue of the American Field.  On the inside cover 
(Pg 2) of the American Field August 18, 2012, 
issue is the list of the Purina Amateur Shooting 
Dog Points trials that count. In addition, all 
Amateur Shooting Dog Invitational Points trials 
count toward this award.  

W.E. LeGrande Award and  
High Performance Award 
These Awards Run Jan-Dec 2013 
Send 2013 placements for Duke, LeGrande 
and High Performance within 30 days to:  
Don Beauchamp, 1401 South 359th St. W.  
Cheney Kansas 67025   
Home (316)542-0103   Office (316)262-1841  
E-Mail: lsbeauchamp2@aol.com 
 

Red Setter Walking Shooting Dog 
Runs Jan-Dec 2013    
Send 2013 placements within 30 days to:  
Tom Norton, 81 Riverview 
Durango, Colorado 81301 
(970) 247-5129 
E-Mail:norton_t@fortlewis.edu 

 

Reporting your NRSFTC Award Wins 
Please use form at bottom of this page 

Use the reporting form (below) to send 
your win information to the award 
secretary.  When reporting by  e-mail be 
sure to include all the data requested on 
the reporting form below.  

 

Reporting form used to compete in Club Awards. In order to compete, you must be a member of NRSFTC 

Check Award this is 
reporting  

Duke Le Grande Hi                  
Performance 

NRSFTC         
Puppy 

NRSFTC         
Derby 

NRSFTC Walking 
Shooting Dog 

NSTRA 

 Dog’s 
Name  
 

 FDSB # Circle One 
 

Male   Female 

Whelp Date if you are   
reporting  Puppy or Derby  
 

_____/_____/20_____     

Sire : Dam: 

How long was the 
stake in time?  

Place 
taken 

Owner 
Handler 

Trial Event 
(ie: Open Shooting Dog) 

Date Location # 
Entries 

       

       

Member/Owner: Membership #  
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 Silver Creek Red Setters 
Tim and Kris Hammons  

Phone: 859-986-7076                

Ch Code Red 
2011 NRSFTC Champion  
2004 Futurity Winner 

High Performance winner  
2005, 2006, 2007, 2011, 2012 

 

Red Rock 

Moonshine Again Rock It 

Stud Service 
Puppies & Started Dogs 

Field Trial Horses for Sale 
 

 
Visit our website at: www.silvercreekanimal hospital.com 

E-mail: kmhammons@windstream.net 
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Deborah Fazenbaker Editor, 5630 State Road at Red Setter Run, Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
Home Phone: 216-539-0330  Cell Phone: 440-969-0567 Email: flushingwhip@gmail.com 


